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HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE RESENT MERCHANTS’ PRICES.

"Not only absurd but criminal" is the expression of the president of the
Denver branch of the National Housewives’ League in reference to the boost-
ing of the price of foodstuffs, especially home products, on account of the
war. Opinions of some of the leading men of our city are very important at
this time, as dealers In their spirit of graft are merciless in their increased
prices for goods.

“Most of the advances are without reason,” says Mr. McAllister Wilcox,
manager of the Daniels & Fisher Stores Co.; then in the opinion of the mar-
ket expert of the Morey Mercantile Company, meats cannot be held up long
at present prices, as there is sure to be a slump within thirty days, one cause
for the drop being that Argentine, which exports $200,000,000 of beef a year,
will of necessity unload her surplus into this country, as it cannot be shipped
to Europe now. The league of Denver being incensed at the action of these
merchants calls a mass meeting at the Woman s Club (Glenarm street, be-
tween Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets) at 2 p. m., Saturday, the 15th, inst.,
to protest vigorously against this unwarrantable and unnecessary action of
the merchants.

Sugar, meats, etc., have gone up to an alarming degree, and it is said
that the idea is that the people being impressed with present conditions, will
purchase in large quantities, so as to insure a stock for a certain time.
Seeing, therefore, what confronts us, and being assured by the legal autho-
rities of the city of their assistance to proceed against any dealers who
combine and plot to advance prices, it is incumbent on every man and wom-
an who would be victimized to be present at this meeting and record their
protest against such extreme and cruel actions.

In Berlin shopkeepers are being arrested for advancing prices in bread,
potatoes, salt, etc. Belgium has issued an order to fine and imprison mer-
chants who would place premium prices on their goods on account of the
present crisis. Britain will purchase the food and sell at the same normal
rates if the storekeepers are dishonorable enough to take advantage of the
times. Then, why should we remain silent. This is a call for unanimous
action, and every housewife must act at once in suppressing that which is
not only dishonorable and* unprincipaled, but a gross disadvantage to us in
our domestic affairs.

“In the height of war there is the height of plunder.”

EFFECTS OF WAR ON AMERICAN PUBLIC.

Various opinions are being expressed as to the cause of the European
war. The nations in combat are attaching the blame to (his one and then the
other. Subjects of the different rulers do not hesitate to accredit their re-
spective country the righteousness of their engaging in this war; but the all-
important nuestion arises, “What effect will the war have on us in America?”

Some say great benefits will come to us during and after the struggle;
others acclaim a blessing in disguise, while the deep thinkers and most
thoughtful ones offer no opinion, being so overwhelmed with the different
dispatches that tell of the terrible onslaught and the number of lives that
have perished as well as the great suffering of humanity. We have listened
to people who arc narrow enough to place the individual above the nation,
entirely forgetting the law which says, “The whole is greater than its parts";
and we are at a loss to hear some of their arguments when they conclude
that If there is a great exodus from this country to reinforce the respective
troops abroad there will be a plenty of work and surely they (those who
remain) would be the large beneficiaries. We ask, can a man do more than
a man's share at work? Can he occupy more than one position at a time in
any sphere of employment? Were 50 per cent of the population of America
of foreign descent permitted to leave this country Tor the seat of war, would
these conditions be conducive to our nation’s welfare or would they abso-lutely be the means of retrogression and stagnation? These are thoughts
that should engage us before indulging in speculative expressions on the bene-
fits to bo received during such tryingevents, and instead el’ joining the ranks
of the careless, indifferent and selfish ones who would consign a whole na-
tion to destruction for the success of a part, we would reason soberly and
cautiously as to the possibility of good to be achieved one way or other.
War is horrifying, and our special feeling at this time should impel us to pray
for a cessation of hostilities at the earliest possible moment.

The effect of thlß war on us will no doubt tend to open the eyes or our
statesmen and authorities of the land to prepare themselves for higher,
nobler and larger sphered of usefulness to citizen and country, so that we can
hold our own wherever culled upon nnd In whatever capacity we may have
to serve.

Many Evils of Starch
Chewing Habit

By DR. J. R. GIBBS

Beware of the starch eat-

ing habit. In its own way
it is as terrible in ctlect as

morphine, whisky or co-
caine.

The most deplorable
phase of this strange ap-

petite is that it makes appeal to vain girls who desire to be beautiful. It

will come as a surprise to most people that such a common, supposedly
harmless but not overnutritious food as starch has the power to enslave any

one to its use. Yet there are many starch eaters, most of them girls em-
ployed in laundries, where starch is easily obtained.

I saw a girl who was suffering from anemia. She worked in a

laundry. I questioned her as to her habits of eating and living. The case
baffled me. Finally she happened to remark that she chewed 6tarch. I or-
dered her to quit it, and she promised me she would; she broke her word
again and again. I labored with her three months before she gave up
starch eating.

The odd thing about starch eating is that starch has no medicinal
virtue, nor does it exhilarate or depress. It is simply an inferior food
which makes flabby, worthless flesh. It is a clog to the digestive appa-
ratus, and starvation of blood is a remit of its long continued use. I can-
not understand where the appetite— if there is an appetite —comes in.
Yet persuading a starch eater to give up the habit is a long and difficult
process.

I am told that in some laundries the starch is kept under lock and
key to prevent the employes from eating it.

Six months of starch eating will reduce a rosy cheeked, buxom woman
to a shadow of her former self. Her cheeks will lose their bloom. Her
eyes will turn lusterless. She will struggle hopelessly against languor and
lassitude. Her digestion will become impaired.

Starch chewing will turn the blood thin and white. The red cor-
puscles in the blood will die. The starch chewer will become anemic, in
which weakened condition she cannot resist diseases which under normal
conditions are never fatal.

Wool and Cattle
Raised in Australia

By O’NEIL SEVIER. New York

One of the most remark-
able sights I witnessed in
Australia was the driving
through the principal
streets of Melbourne, Vic-
toria, of great flockß of
sheep on their way to be

sheared by electric machines instead of by the old hand process.
Australia, it is well known, is the greatest wool-producing country in

the world. If it were not for the sheep the country probably would he in
a bad way. Hundred of thousands of merino sheep go daily through
Melbourne’s streets, and the most remarkable thing about it is the way
the sheep are herded by the dogs. These dogs, English sheep dogs and
kelpies, dodge in and out among electric cars and other vehicles, rounding
up the sheep and keeping them together.

It is wonderful how well trained these dogs are and how successful
in mastering the sheep. The dogs know just what is expected of them,
and, without the direction of men, they can take a flock of thousands of
sheep through the busy thoroughfares. Cattle also are driven in the same
manner.

I was somewhat surprised to learn that the landed aristocracy of
Australia is comprised almost wholly of what once were known as “squat-
ters.” They are the wealthy people of the commonwealth. It may seem
somewhat inconsistent that in a country the government of which is

controlled by the labor party there should be laws so liberal.
Women are allowed to attend prize fights, for instance, and members

of state and federal legislatures are frequently seen at the ringside.
There is no disposition to curb sporting events of any kind, and it

is a good argument against the reformers to note that there is little dis-
order in any of the great cities of Australia, and likewise little drunken-
ness.

Isolated Sport Tests
Are Not Conclusive
By A. F. HOFMAN. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Why such a tremendous
fuss about the British polo
team defeating ours, or
about an American crew

winning a boat race on the
Thames, or when some of

—— our picked athletes beat
some British picked athletes? Are these isolated tests really conclusive?
Do they actually prove physical superiority over England?

The real question at issue is, or should be, whether American or Brit-
ish youth iB the more sturdy; whether American or British manhood is

the better developed physically; whether American or Briton has the
more stamina.

These things are not decided by individual contests. Xay, even

supremacy in individual games is not thus decided, for it is not really
the question whether our heat golf or tennis player is better than Eng-
land’s best, but whether the general run of our golf and tennis plavers
are better than the general run of the British, and so in every other sport.

It does not matter much whether we excel over the British in sport
or not. The great point is to have our youth develop physically and men-

tally in the ways in which sport aids, but, as international rivalry is
healthy, I should like to see a real test, say, between the hundred best of
England and the hundred best of America in all branches of international
sport.

Let Tomorrow Take
Care of Itself

By L N. ALBRIGHT. St. Louis, Mo.

It is strange that the
most important words in
our Declaration of Inde-
pendence are seemingly
never noticed. These are
“that to secure these rights
governments are instituted

among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed.”
and that “whenever any form of government becomes destructive of those
ends it is the right of the people to alter or abolish it.” These men were
wise enough to know that no one can tell what tomorrow may bring
forth and properly decided to let tomorrow take care of itself.

The nonobservance of that by church and state in assuming that Clod
Almighty must conform to their edicts has resulted in the absurdities
called “human governments,” which are truly the curse of the world. How

utterly idiotic it is for one generation to attempt the statement of rules
to which coming generations must conform! The absurdity of such pre-
sumption is obvious.

The coming government will be an effort to know our place in nature

and live In harmony with its laws. The stench from the devil’s govern-

ment and laws is reaching to heaven, whence the Ruler will soon apply such
disinfectants as are needed. This means that the millennium 18 uear, but
Armageddon lies between.

tA
MOST TOUCHING APPEAL

falls short of its desired effect If ad-
dressed to a small crowd of interei ted
listeners. Mr. Business Man, are
you wasting your ammunition on the
small crowd that would trad* with
you anyway, or do you want to reach
those who are not particularly inter-
ested in your business? If you do,
make your appeal for trade to the

largest and most intelligent
audience in your cosmnun-

- ity, the readers d this
*r~ Y paper. They have count-

f Ti \ r ' x *e“wants. Your ads will
HV K*- **• reac * by them, and they
r \ become your cnstom-

ers. Try it and see.
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